About Graphics One (GO)

Graphics One is a leading distributor of professional digital imaging products. GO’s informational website at www.graphicsone.com provides a full complement of details regarding products from leading digital imaging companies such as Mutoh, OKI, Mogk, Insta Graphics, Forever, Cadlink, Wasatch and others. As the distribution arm of Prism Ink, Graphics One provides a worldwide network of channel partners with in-country installation, service and technical advice in support of its products.

Graphics One is “Channel Driven.” We work with the finest sales partners in the business. Graphics One’s goals are to contribute to all of its partners’ success and growth. Please use this book as a informational resource covering the entire Graphics One product line.

Need Help or Have Questions?

Graphics One is not responsible for any incorrect information contained herein and urges any buyer or potential buyer to test the product prior to making a purchase. Graphics One and GO are trademarks of AD International, LLC. Graphics One is a dba of AD International, LLC.
GO SubliMate System
Professional Tabloid Dye Sublimation System

$1,399 GO SubliMate System with Neon Ink

- Features Five Colors Including Neon Dye Sub Ink for Desktop Imaging
- Maximum Imaging Size 11” x 17”
- System Available in Two Configurations: With or Without EPSON Tabloid EcoTank Printer
- Kit Price without Printer is $599
- System Includes GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink, GO SubliMate Dye Sub Paper, CADLink Color RIP for EcoTank and Printer (or Without)
- Only Industrial Dye Sub Ink for Desktop Dye Sub Printer
- Prints as Small as 1.5 Picoliters for Brilliant Images
- High Speed Imaging at Up to 13 Pages Per Minute
- GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink 140 ml Bottle - $22
GO ScreenMate System
Professional Tabloid Film Positive System

$1,399 GO ScreenMate System with dMax 5 Power

- Features the World's Leading Color Separation Ink
- Maximum Imaging Size 11” x 17”
- System Developed Specifically for Professionally Imaging Color Separations
- System Available in Two Configurations: With or Without EPSON Tabloid EcoTank Printer
- Kit Price without Printer is $599
- Prints as Small as 1.5 Picoliters for Precise Line Screens
- System Includes GO ScreenMate Color Separation Ink, GO ScreenMate Film, CADLink FilmMaker RIP for EcoTank and Printer (Or Without)
- Excellent ScreenMate Ink Density Up to a dMax of 5.0 with Special UV Light Absorbing Technology
- High Speed Imaging at Up to 13 Pages Per Minute
- GO ScreenMate Film Positive Ink 140 ml Bottle - $19
GO 901X
24” Industrial Dye Sublimation Printer

$4,295 GO 901X
$4,995 GO 901X with Wasatch SoftRIP

► 24” Wide Dye Sublimation Printer at a Low Price Point
► 4-Color Ink Channels for Vibrant and Amazing Color Output
► Ultra High Resolution Imaging Up to 1440 Dpi with Fast Print Speeds of Up to 430 Sq Ft/Hr
► Small Footprint and Rugged Built Design
► Complete Dye Sub System Configurations to Choose
► Optional Industry Standard Wasatch SoftRIP
► Includes Two Sets of GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink and One Roll of Dye Sub Paper
► GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink 220 ml Cassette - $59
► One Year Warranty

Free Start-up Kit
Includes
Two Sets of GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink and One Roll of Dye Sub Paper
Mutoh RJ-900X
44” Industrial Dye Sublimation Printer with Wasatch RIP

$7,995  Mutoh RJ-900X
$7,495  Without Wasatch SoftRIP

► 44” 4-Color High Speed Dye Sublimation Printer
► Improved Paper Handling with New Pressure Roller Control
► Ultra Fast Printing--Up to 676 Sq Ft/Hr
► High Resolution Imaging Up to 1440 Dpi
► Incorporates Variable Drop On Demand Piezo Drive Method
► Intelligent Interweave (i2) Technology Eliminates Banding
► Includes Two Sets of GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink (CMYK) and SubliMate Dye Sub Paper 44” x 100’
► Optional Automatic Media Take-Up System
► Powered by Industry Standard Wasatch SoftRIP
► GO SubliMate 220 ml Cassette - $59
► One Year Warranty

Free Start-up Kit
Includes
Two Sets of GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink and One Roll of Dye Sub Paper
Mutoh ValueJet 1624W
64” 4-Color Dye Sublimation Paper

$16,495 ValueJet 1624WX

- 64” Wide Dye Sub Printer at a Low Price Point
- 4-Color Channels Producing Vibrant Colors
- High Resolution Imaging Up to 1440 Dpi
- Print Speeds of Up to 600 SqFt/Hr
- Powered by a Industry Standard Wasatch SoftRIP
- Includes Full Set of GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink and GO SubliMate Ink (CMYK) and GO SubliMate Dye Sub Paper (62” x 100’)

Mutoh ValueJet 1628WX
64” 8-Color Dual Printhead Dye Sub Paper

$18,495 ValueJet 1628X

- 64” Wide High Performance Dye Sub Printer
- 8-Color Ink Channels for Stunning Color Output
- High Resolution Imaging with Fast Print Speeds
- Industry Standard Wasatch SoftRIP
- Includes Full Set of GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink with Neon Colors (CMYK, Lc, Lm, Neon Yellow, Neon Pink)
- Includes One Roll of 62” x 100’ GO SubliMate Dye Sub Paper
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**Mutoh ValueJet 1638WX**
64” 8-Color Dual Printhead Dye Sub Paper

* $26,495 ValueJet 1638WX

- 64” Wide Dual Printhead Dye Sub Printer
- 8-Color Ink Channels for Amazing Color Output
- Blazing Fast Print Speeds of Up to 1,000 Sq Ft/Hr with High Resolution Imaging Up to 1440 Dpi
- Powered by a Industry Standard Wasatch SoftRIP
- Includes Full Set of GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink with Neon Colors (CMYK, Lc, Lm, Neon Yellow, Neon Pink)
- Includes One Roll of 62” x 100’ GO SubliMate Dye Sub Paper

**Mutoh ValueJet 1948WX**
75” 8-Color Four Printhead Dye Sub Paper

* $49,995 ValueJet 1948WX

- 75” Wide Dye Sublimation Printer with Four Staggered Printheads
- 8-Color Ink Channels for Amazing Color Output
- HD Take-Up System Included
- Blazing Fast Print Speeds of Up to 2,199 Sq Ft/Hr
- Powered by a Industry Standard Wasatch SoftRIP
- Includes Full Set of GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink and One Roll of 62” x 100’ GO SubliMate Dye Sub Paper
**OKI 711WT**
8.5” x 14” CMYW LED Transfer Printer

- Max. Paper Size: 8.5” x 14”
- Uses White Toner for Dark, Light and Colored Shirts and Other Unique Hard Surfaces
- High Resolution Imaging with Fast Print Speeds
- Small Footprint and Compact Built
- Virtually Maintenance Free
- Compatible with Any Leading Transfer Papers
- One Year Onsite Warranty

**$3,395** OKI 711WT

**OKI pro8432WT**
11” x 17” CMYW LED Transfer Printer

- Max. Paper Size: 11” x 17”
- Uses White Toner for Dark, Light and Colored Shirts and Other Unique Hard Surfaces
- High Resolution Imaging with Fast Print Speeds
- Small Footprint and Compact Built
- Virtually Maintenance Free
- Compatible with Any Leading Transfer Papers
- Two Year Onsite Warranty

**$6,895** OKI pro8432WT
**OKI C831-TS**
CMYK Full Color LED Transfer Printer

- Max. Paper Size: 11” x 17”
- Full Color CMYK Toner Printer for Light and Colored Background Transfers
- High Resolution Imaging with Fast Print Speeds
- Small Footprint and Compact Built
- Virtually Maintenance Free
- Compatible with Any Leading Transfer Papers
- Two Year Onsite Warranty

**OKI pro6410 NeonColor**
LED Transfer Printer Using Neon Toners

- Max. Paper Size: 8.5” x 14”
- Stunning and Vibrant Fluorescent Neon Colors
- High Resolution Imaging with Fast Print Speeds
- Unique Black or White Quick-Swap Print Cartridge Technology
- Virtually Maintenance Free
- Compatible with Any Leading Transfer Papers
- Two Year Onsite Warranty
GO 901X Color Separation
24” Industrial InkJet Printer for Color Separation Film

$4,295 GO 901X Color Separation

- 24” Inkjet Printer for Color Separation and Film Positive Imaging
- High Resolution of Up to 1440 dpi for Incredibly Sharp Text and Line Art
- High Speed Printing Up to 430 SqFt/Hr
- Maximum Media Thickness Up to 0.3mm
- Incorporates Variable Drop On Demand Piezo Drive Method
- Complete Color Separation Configurations to Choose From
- Great System for Producing Film Positives/Negatives for the Color Separation Market
- GO ScreenMate Film Positive Ink 220 ml Cassette - $60
- One Year Warranty
MOGK P-29 | MOGK P-32

$2,995 20.5” x 28.5” (P-29)
$4,495 25.5” x 31.5” (P-32)

- Transfer Platen Sizes: 20.5” x 28.5” (P-29) and 25.5” x 31.5” (P-32)
- Easy-Glide Pull-Out Drawer Technology Provides Fast and Smooth Operation
- Consistent Heat and Pressure Distribution
- Adjustable Manual Pressure System
- Digital Display for Time and Temperature
- Made in the Americas with 5 Year Warranty on Platens

MOGK PTM-110
Industrial 33” x 43” Manual Pull-Out Heat Press

$7,995 PTM-110

- 33” x 43” Transfer Platen Size
- Easy-Glide Pull-Out Drawer Technology Provides Fast and Smooth Operation
- Consistent Heat and Pressure Distribution
- Adjustable Manual Pressure System
- Digital Display for Time and Temperature
- Made in the Americas with 5 Year Warranty on Heat Platens
MOGK PTP-900
Industrial 33.5” x 43” Semi-Auto Heat Press

$10,395 Single Shuttle
$10,995 Dual Shuttle

- 33.5” x 43” Transfer Platen Size
- Available in Single and Dual Shuttes
- Semi-Automatic Pneumatic Air-Powered Workflow
- Digital Display for Time, Temperature and Pressure Settings
- Made in the Americas
- Five Year Warranty on Heat Platens

MOGK PTP-1450
Industrial 39” x 57” Semi-Auto Heat Press

$12,895 Single Shuttle
$13,595 Dual Shuttle

- 39” x 57” Transfer Platen Size
- Available in Single and Dual Shuttes
- Semi-Automatic Pneumatic Air-Powered Workflow
- Ergonomic Easy-Glide Shuttle for Ease of Use
- Digital Display for Time, Temperature and Pressure
- Made in the Americas
- Five Year Warranty on Heat Platens
Insta Model 201  
**Industrial 13” x 13” Swing-Away Press**

- 13” x 13” Transfer Platen Size
- Compact Swing-Away Design
- Even Heat and Pressure Distribution
- Adjustable Manual Pressure System

**$725 115/120 Volt**  
**$750 230/240 Volt**

---

Insta Model 256  
**Industrial 16” x 20” Manual Heat Press**

- 16” x 20” Transfer Platen Size
- Swing-Away and Quick Change Design
- Consistent Heat and Pressure Distribution
- Adjustable Manual Pressure System
- Digital Display for Time and Temperature
- Interchangeable Platens Available: 6” x 6”, 6” x 9”, 6” x 16”, 10” x 16” and Shoe Platen

**$1,995 115/120 Volt**  
**$2,060 230/240 Volt**
Insta Model 158
Industrial Clamshell Manual Heat Press

$1,695 115/120 Volt
$1,725 230/240 Volt

- 15” x 20” Transfer Platen Size
- High Performance Clamshell Design
- Consistent Heat and Pressure Distribution
- Adjustable Manual Pressure System
- Digital Display for Time and Temperature
- Ergonomic and Compact Style Built
- Made in the USA

Insta Model 418
Industrial Digital Cap Heat Press

$975 Model 418

- 4.5” x 6.75” (Upper) and 3.25” x 6.75” (Lower) Transfer Platen Size
- Even Heat and Pressure Distribution
- Cap Hold Down Mechanism
- Adjustable Manual Pressure System
- Compact Style Built
- Made in the USA
Insta Model 288
Industrial 20” x 25” Swing-Away Heat Press

$3,095  Model 288

- 20” x 25” Transfer Platen Size
- Swing-Away Design for Ease of Use
- Even Heat and Pressure Distribution
- Optional Quick Interchangeable Platens Available
- Digital Display for Time and Temperature
- Ergonomic and Compact Design
- Made in the USA

Insta Model 828
Industrial 20” x 25” Swing-Away Heat Press

$5,095  Model 828

- 20” x 25” Transfer Platen Size
- Swing-Away Design for Ease of Use
- Even Heat and Pressure Distribution
- Optional Quick Interchangeable Platens Available
- Digital Display for Time and Temperature
- Ergonomic and Compact Design
- Made in the USA
Insta Model 718
Industrial 15” x 15” Swing-Away Heat Press

$3,750 115/120 Volt
$3,795 230/240 Volt

- 15” x 15” Transfer Platen Size
- Swing-Away Design for Ease of Use
- Even Heat and Pressure Distribution
- Centrally Located Pressure System
- Digital Display for Time and Temperature
- Ergonomic and Compact Style Built
- Made in the USA

Insta Model 728
Industrial 15” x 20” Swing-Away Heat Press

$3,950 115/120 Volt
$3,995 230/240 Volt

- 15” x 20” Transfer Platen Size
- Swing-Away Design for Ease of Use
- Even Heat and Pressure Distribution
- Centrally Located Pressure System
- Interchangeable Platens Available
- Ergonomic and Compact Style Built
- Made in the USA
Xpress 51 Roll-to-Roll Calendar
51” Industrial Oil Based 3-in-1 Heat Calendar System

$12,495 Xpress 51 Calendar System

- 51-inch Professional Rotary 3-in-1 Calendar System (Transfer Belt Size is 51-inches)
- 3-in-1 Capability: Roll-to-Roll, Cut-Sheet and Direct Fixation
- Easy Operation and Control System
- Accurate Heat Distribution Along the Self Contained 7.9-inch Diameter Oil Heated Drum
- Designed and Built with Rugged All Steel Construction
- No Power Break System--Auto Cool Down/Shutoff
- No Air Compressor Required
- Integrated Sports Table Allows Cut Piece and Roll-to-Roll Transfer Applications
- One Year Warranty
Xpress 68 Roll-to-Roll Calendar
68" Industrial Oil Based 3-in-1 Heat Calendar System

$22,995 Xpress 68 Calendar System with Extension Table

- 68-inch Professional Rotary 3-in-1 Calendar System
- 3-in-1 Capability: Roll-to-Roll, Cut-Sheet and Direct Fixation
- Easy Operation and Control System
- Accurate Heat Distribution Along the Self Contained 14.8-inch Diameter Oil Heated Drum
- Designed and Built with Rugged All Steel Construction
- No Power Break System--Auto Cool Down/Shutoff
- No Air Compressor Required
- Includes Extension Table
- One Year Warranty
GO SubliMate Dye Sublimation Ink
Extended Color Gamut with Value Pricing

$69  1 Liter Pack/Bottle
$89  440 ml Cartridge
$59  220 ml Cartridge
$22  140 ml Bottle

► Enhanced Color Gamut Allows You to Reach Colors Unattainable by Standard Dye Sublimation Inks
► Color Offerings Including CMYK, Lc, Lm, Lk, Neon Yellow and Neon Pink
► Excellent UV Stability with 18 Month Shelf Life
► Excellent Runability with No Clog Formula
► Compatible with Latest EPSON MicroTFP to DX 4 Printheads
► Wide Variety of Packaging
► Lightfastness Meets All Standards for High Performance Dye Sub Printing
► Multi-Application Including Apparel, Textile and Rigid Imaging
► Made in the USA
ScreenMate Color Separation Ink
Film Positive Ink for Inkjet Printers

$19  140 ml Bottle
$60  220 ml Cassette
$79  1 Liter Bottle
Call for Other Pricing

- High Quality Color Separation Ink for Wide Format Inkjet Color Separation Printer
- 99.9 Percent of All UV Light is Absorbed
- Outstanding Density and High Speed Imaging
- Available in Bottles a Variety of Packaging
- Works Perfectly with ScreenMate and All Other Waterproof Films
- Best Value Pricing in the Industry
- Made in the USA
FotoMate Photographic Ink
Photographic Inks for Photo Labs

EPSON® - D3000 700ml Cartridges
Noritsu® - d701 | d703 | d1005 500ml Cartridges
Fuji® - DX 100 | DL410 | DL430 200 ml Cartridges

Call for Pricing

► Developed for Wide-Variety of High Speed Photo Lab Printers
► Excellent Jetting Characteristics
► Outstanding Printhead Compatibility
► Wide Color Gamut
► Smudge Resistance with Higher Light Fastness
► Available in Pigment-Based Inkset for Porous and Lightly Coated Materials
► Available in Wide Variety of Packaging
► Made in the USA
TexMate Direct-to-Textile Ink
Direct-to-Textile Pigmented Inks for “Anything Textile”

- Mutoh - 440ml Cartridges
- Mimaki - 440ml Cartridges
- Roland - 440ml Cartridges

Call for Other Pricing

- High Quality Direct-to-Textile Ink Designed for Substrates Ranging from Natural Fibers to Polyester
- Works Seamlessly with All Pre-Treat and Post-Treat Processes
- Optimized for Superb Jetting Performance on a Variety of Piezo Printheads
- Outstanding Color Saturation with High Printing Efficiency
- Less Cleaning and Ink Waste
- Cotton Pre-Treat Available
- Also Available in Bottles
- Made in the USA
OKI 711WT | 8432WT HD Toner
Genuine High Definition (HD) Replacement Toner

OKI 711WT Toners
$263 CMY
$559 White

OKI 8432WT Toners
$163 CMY
$329 White

- High Quality and High Definition CMYW Replacement Toners for OKI WT Series Transfer Printers
- Microfine Spherical Toner Technology Provides Ultra Crisp, Sharp and Vibrant Color Imaging
- Optimized for Use with Leading Transfer Paper Manufacturers
- CMY Color Toner Combination Creates Rich Composite Black for Great Full Color Imaging

OKI C831-TS HD Toner
Genuine High Definition (HD) Replacement Toner for OKI C831-TS Printer

OKI C831-TS Toners
$163 CMY
$97 Black

OKI 6410 NeonColor Toner
Genuine High Definition (HD) Replacement Toner for OKI pro6410 NeonColor LED Printer

OKI 6410 NeonColor Toners
$499 Neon CMY
$325 Neon White
$199
GO SubliMate Paper
High Quality Dye Sublimation Transfer Paper

Starting at **$13**
8.5” x 11”

- 105 Gsm High Performance Dye Sub Transfer Paper
- Available with Tack and Hybrid Coatings
- Optimized for Use with Leading Dye Sub Ink
- Higher Transfer Efficiency with Fast Drying Times
- Superior Clarity and Sharpness
- Available Sizes: Cut Sheet, 24” x 328’, 44” x 328’ and 64” x 328’

---

GO ScreenMate Film
Microporous Waterproof Color Separation Film

Starting at **$30**
8.5” x 11”

- Microporous Coating Technology for Density, Dot Control and Waterproofing
- 5 Level Coating Technology
- Developed Specifically for Screen Print Market
- Ideally Suited for Most Screen Print Applications Including Composite Color
- Images Halftone Screens and Line Art with Clarity
- Available in Sheets and Rolls

Call Us for Available Sizes and Pricing
**Forever LaserDark**
2-Step Weedless Transfer Paper for Dark Shirts

- Weedless Paper to Transfer White Toner to Black
- Provides Opacity for Dark Garments and Surfaces
- Low Temperature Applications for Items Such as Polypropylene Bags (with B-Sheet)
- Two Paper Solution with A and B Sheet
- Industry Accepted Stretchability, Good Hand and Impressive Washability
- Shine or Matte Finish
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**New GO Two-Step Paper**
2-Step Weedless Transfer Paper for Dark Shirts

- Weedless Paper to Transfer White Toner to Black
- Provides Opacity for Dark Garments and Surfaces
- Two Paper Solution with A and B Sheet
- Industry Accepted Stretchability, Good Hand and Impressive Washability

**UNO 1-Step Weedless Paper**
One Step Self-Weeding Transfer Paper for Light Colored Garments

- 8.5” x 11”, 100 Sheets
  - $69
- 11” x 17”, 100 Sheets
  - $138
**Wasatch SoftRIP**  
Industry Leading RIP and Print Software

**CALL US!**  
For Complete Pricing and Versions

- Simple Setup, Intuitive Workflow and Powerful Print Management Controls
- Innovative Halftone Methods and Custom Features
- Specialized Tools Users Need for Digital Printing
- Offers Great Output with Smooth Gradients and Superior Image Quality
- Saves Users Time and Money while Producing Excellent and Vibrant Colors

---

**CADLink Digital Factory**  
Color Management for OKI WT Series Printer

**$495**  
Cadlink Digital Factory

- Simplified Use--Custom OKI Drivers and Queues Right Out of the Box
- Automated Handling of White Underbase as Well as Intuitive Features
- Easy to Organize Production Workflow and Job Management
- High Fidelity Color with Amazing Vibrancy and Color Matching
- Support for a Wide Variety of Transfer Media and Substrates
GO SubliMate System

Professional Desktop Dye Sublimation System

$599 SubliMate System Without Printer

- Includes GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink
- Packaged in 140 ml Special Bottles which Are Compatible with the Latest EPSON MicroTFP Prinheads
- Includes CADLink RIP Software
- Developed Specifically for Dye Sublimation, this RIP Features Outstanding Color Control and Workflow Control
- Includes GO SubliMate Dye Sub Paper

GO ScreenMate System

Professional Desktop Color Separation System

$599 ScreenMate System Without Printer

- Includes GO ScreenMate Color Separation Ink
- Offers 5.0 dMax and Incredible UV Light Absorbing Capability
- Includes CADLink RIP Software
- The Finest Desktop Color Separation RIP
- Includes GO ScreenMate Film
- Offers Great Water Resistance and Highly Compatible with ScreenMate Ink
OKI C831-TS Bundle
Professional T-Shirt Printing and More

$2,899 OKI C831-TS Bundle

► Includes 11” x 17” C831-TS (CMYK) Full Color LED Transfer Printer
► Includes 13” x 13” Insta Model 201 Swing-Away Heat Press
► Includes a Full Set of OKI CMYK HD Toner, UNO 1-Step Weedless Paper (5 Sheets of 8.5” x 11”), Graphics Centering Ruler, Fabric Pen, T-Shirt Folder and Heat Resistant Gloves

OKI 711WT Bundle
Professional White Toner Transfer Bundle

$4,699 OKI 711WT Bundle

► Includes 8.5” x 14” OKI 711WT (CMYW) White Toner LED Transfer Printer
► Includes 13” x 13” Insta Model 201 Swing-Away Heat Press
► Includes a Set of OKI CMYW HD Toner, CADLink Digital Factory RIP Software, Forever LaserDark 2-Step Paper (5 Set of 8.5” x 11” A & B Sheet), Graphics Centering Ruler, Fabric Pen, T-Shirt Folder and Heat Resistant Gloves
OKI 8432WT Bundle
Professional White Toner Transfer Bundle

$8,999 OKI 8432WT Bundle

- Includes 11" x 17" OKI pro8432WT (CMYW) White Toner LED Transfer Printer
- Uses White Toner for Dark, Light and Colored Shirts and Other Unique Surfaces
- Includes 16" x 20" Insta Model 256 Swing-Away Heat Press
- Consistent Heat and Pressure Distribution for Perfect Image Transfers
- Includes a Full Set of OKI CMYW HD Toner, CADLink Digital Factory RIP Software, Forever LaserDark 2-Step Paper (5 Sets of 8.5" x 11" A & B Sheet), Graphics Centering Ruler, Fabric Pen, T-Shirt Folder and Heat Resistant Gloves

Add GO SubliMate Inkjet Kit to Bundle - $9,499
Add GO SubliMate Complete System with Inkjet Printer - $10,299
GO 901X + Mogk P-32 Bundle
Professional 24” Dye Sublimation Bundle

$8,995 24” Dye Sub Bundle

- Includes 24” GO 901X Dye Sublimation Printer
- Includes 25” x 31.5” Mogk P-32 Manual Heat Press

RJ-900X + Mogk PTM-110 Bundle
Professional 44” Dye Sublimation Bundle

$15,995 44” Dye Sub Bundle

- Includes 44” Mutoh RJ-900X Dye Sub Printer
- Includes 33” x 43” Mogk PTM-110 Manual Heat Press
- Includes a Set of GO SubliMate Dye Sub Ink, Wasatch SoftRIP, Roll of 44” SubliMate Dye Sub Transfer Paper, Media Handling System, 4-Color Refillable Bulk Ink System, ZippyCut Electric Scissor, HotSlice Fabric Knife and Heat Resistant Gloves